Plaisir Fraicheur Ltd proposals at 20% discount for ‘Mauritius 365’
1.Speedboat Tour for 2 hrs dolphin watch
Excursion details:

Live a once in lifetime experience with the dolphins. Discover them in their natural
environment and get the chance to do Snorkeling with these. The outing starts at 07h00
till 9h00 and you will have a complete 2h with the dolphins
Conditions:



Departure everyday
At least 2 adults
Prices:
Details

Normal Price/px

All activities ticket (excluding transport)
All activities ticket (Including transport)

1500
2750

Discounted
Price/px
1200
2200

2. Dolphin Watch, BBQ Lunch and Snorkeling + Speedboat or Catamaran
Excursion details:

Dolphins Encounter + Snorkeling + Lunch on L’ile aux Benitiers. The outing has 6 hours.
You may go nearby L’ile aux Benitiers. you will be served food such as grilled fish,
chicken, sausages, garlic bread, salads and flamed banana as dessert, and for drinks
you will have the choice between soft drinks, water, rum or beer. After lunch you will
have the leisure in a magnificent lagoon.
Conditions:



Departure everyday
At least 2 adults
Prices:
Details
All activities ticket (excluding transport)
All activities ticket (Including transport)

Normal Price/px
o

2500
3750

Discounted
Price/px
2000
3000

3. Speedboat for 2hrs Dolphin Watch Tour + Casela+ Quad/2hrs Buggy +
Interaction with Lion Option

Excursion details:
A unique and an unforgettable experience: Dolphins encounter in their natural
environment and you may be given the opportunity to swim and snorkeling with the
dolphins and maybe also come across the whales on the west coast of Mauritius. Take
a break at the Casela Nature & Leisure Park Restaurant and enjoy the breathtaking
view over Tamarin Bay and the West coast of Mauritius with lunch of delicate food. You
can enjoy 2hrs quad biking activity of natural reserve park where you can discover the
safari park in Mauritius of the wild animals in their habitat. For the Lion King lovers, you
can enjoy a walk or an interaction with the king of animals

Prices:
Details

Normal Price/px

Dolphin speed boat 2h+lunch+quad double 2h 8250
including transport
Dolphin speed boat 2h+lunch+quad double 9000
2h+interation lion including transport
Dolphin speed boat 2h+ photo safari including 4000
transport (without lunch)

Discounted
Price/px
6600
7200
3200

4. Speedboat for 2 hrs of Dolphin Watch+ Visit to Chamarel 7 Coloured Earth
+Casela visit

Excursion details:
Observe dolphins in their natural environment and get the opportunity to swim with the
dolphins under the supervision of professionals. Visit the Seven coloured Earth that
attract many tourists as it is a unique natural phenomenon, coloured soil evolved
through conversion of basaltic lava to clay minerals. Take a break at the Casela Nature
& Leisure Park Restaurant and enjoy the breathtaking view over Tamarin Bay and the
West coast of Mauritius with lunch of delicate food. At Casela: you can enjoy 2hrs quad
biking activity of natural reserve park where you can discover the safari park in
Mauritius of the wild animals in their habitat.

Prices:
Details

Normal Price/px

Dolphin speed boat 2h+7color+lunch+segway
1h including transport
Dolphin
speed
boat
2h+7color+lunch+
Quad/Buggy Activity including transport
Dolphin speed boat 2h+7color+lunch+ Walk
with lion including transport
Dolphin speed boat 2h+7color+lunch+zipline
including transport
Dolphin speed boat 2h+7color+lunch+ photo
safari including transport

6750

Discounted
Price/px
5400

8200

6560

9375

7500

6500

5200

5250

4200

5. Tour Catamaran to Ile Aux Cerfs From Trou D’eau Douces Passing South-East
Falls With BBQ Lunch | Para-sailing Optional

Excursion details:
Have the pleasure to experience a full day cruise on the catamaran to Ile aux Cerfs from
Trou d’eau Douce and visit the waterfalls of Grand River with the pleasant atmosphere
of the sun, drinks, delicious food and having blast on the East coast of Mauritius. The
cruise departs at 09h30 and return back by 15h30. It sails through the blue crystal clear

water with breathtaking scenery all around the island where you can explore the
beautiful white sand beaches. Snorkeling can be done inside the blue lagoon with your
own equipment. One of the best things you can do also in Mauritius is the Parasailing,
which offers you to feel and admire the beautiful view of the blue lagoon and the white
sand beaches from the sky



Conditions & More Details:
Departure everyday
Minimum 2 adults
2 English speaking staffs on catamaran



Para-sailing optional




Prices:
Details

Normal Price/px

Catamaran only without transport
1875
Catamaran including transport from hotel north 3125
or east
Catamaran including transport from hotel west 3500
or south

Discounted
Price/px
1500
2500
2800

6. Tour Catamaran Trip to Northern Islands ( view of Gabriel island + Flat island +
Coin de Mire) + Snorkeling + BBQ Lunch

Treat yourself a memorable day on the northern island on board of catamaran.
Departure 9.00 am from Sunset Boulevard, Grand Bay and sail along Coin de Mire
Island with its colony of “Pailles en Queue” Birds. Discover the turquoise blue lagoon of
Gabriel Island, enjoy swimming and snorkeling before a BBQ lunch on board with drinks
prepared by our friendly crew. This cruise is all about making sure of having a full day of
true relaxation and fun on the island. Expected arrival time to Grand Bay at 15:30




Conditions & More Details:
Departure everyday
At least 2 adults for booking
Prices:
Details

Normal Price/px

Catamaran only without transport
2000
Catamaran including transport from hotel north
3125
Catamaran including transport from hotel west 3500
or south or east

Discounted
Price/px
1600
2500
2800

7. Tour: Blue Bay Glass Bottom Boat + Snorkeling + Pont Naturel + Bois Cheri
(tea tasting) + Grand Bassin

Excursion details:
Enjoy a Glass Bottom Boat trip and Snorkeling at the Blue Bay marine park situated on
the South East coast of Mauritius where you can see beautiful marine life and also large
variety of fish species. Visit the unexpected natural beauty known as Pont Naturel: the
bridge has been formed from the volcanic rocks by the force of the crashing waves and
meets the sea with some spectacular views.
Discovery of tea plantation at Bois Cheri where they produce large variety of flavored
tea, green teas, and herbal teas.
Grand Bassin is a natural sacred lake formed by the action of volcanoes and it is
situated in a peaceful, calm and serene place of worship for the Hindus in Mauritius.
Visit to ship model factory if time permits




Conditions & More Details:
Departure on Tuesday and Friday only
Minimum booking: 2 adults

Prices:
Details

Normal Price/px

Amount of Tickets (Includes transport fees - 2300
Lunch NOT included

Discounted
Price/px
1840

8. Tour Port Louis (Citadel Market and Caudan) + Supermarket Super U + Red
Church

Excursion details:
Port Louis is the capital of Mauritius, it welcomes thousands of people everyday. Citadel
is situated at a height of 100 metres top the hill of “Petite Montagne”, it is located at a
prominent place that enables you to have a look at the harbor as well as the whole city
of Port Louis. It was built in the 19th century and made up of rough yet huge rectangular
basalt blocks that have changed into grayish black color with the passage of time. Port
Louis’ rightly famous central market is the place to find hawkers at work. They sell
tropical fruits, fresh vegetables including herbal medicines and others. You can also buy
souvenirs and gift there. The level of hustling there can be tiresome; therefore you will
have to hard bargain. Caudan Waterfront is a must for shopping. There are 120 shops
which offer a large range of products and restaurants, casino, with a convenient parking
facilities and it is a well known place of attraction for tourists to enjoy their shopping.
Super U is a supermarket located in Grand Bay where you can have a wide variety of
products and different shopping mall, restaurants, gaming area and any other activities.
Red church is a famous with red roof located in the village of Cap Malheureux and it is a
very popular tourist sight view



Conditions & More Details:
Minimum 2 Adults;
Prices:
Details

Normal Price/px

Children in group at sharing basic

1406

Discounted
Price/px
750

Adult in group at sharing basic

1875

1500

